
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God (p. 97) Guided Questions 

1. In the first paragraph, what generalization does Edwards make 

about all people? (Answer in your own words) 

2. What is the only reason that God keeps us out of hell?  

3. Why do people think they are kept out of hell?  

4. What simile is used to describe wickedness?  

5. Why does Edwards introduce the image of “a spider’s web would 

have to stop a falling rock”?   

6. Describe the “hunting” metaphor made on page 98.  

7. Edwards describes his congregation as keeping “up a form of 

religion in your families and closets [small rooms], and in the houses 

of God, and may be strict in it”. What does this observation indicate 

about the place of religion in the American colonies?  

8. What does “abhor” mean?  

9. What does “abominable” mean?  

10. Find a statement on pg. 98 that illustrates hyperbole. (Hint: it’s 

related to multiplication) 

11. Which appeal (pathos, ethos, logos) is used when telling the 

audience to “consider the fearful danger you         are in”? Why 

would he use this appeal?  

 

12. To what does Edwards compare the unrepentant sinner in 

paragraph 7?  

 

13. Near the end of the sermon, what does Edwards say that God has 

done?  

 

14. What is the effect of Edward’s repetition of “you” throughout the 

sermon?  
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